Grad Students and Postdocs: Are you an aspiring community college biology professor? Then participate in …

The CCB FEST

Classroom Partnership Program

Gain Community College Teaching Experience

Learn a scientific approach to teaching.
Build your professional resume.
Hone your teaching skills with community college students.

Collaborate with Community College Biology Instructors

Receive training on how to teach biology effectively at a Scientific Teaching Summer Institute August 1-3rd.
Gain experience in a community college classroom every other week during the Fall semester.

Applications available online!

http://www.sfsusepal.org/programs/ccb-fest

Deadline: May 17th, 2016

Community College Biology Faculty Enhancement through Scientific Teaching (CCB FEST)
CCB FEST is an NSF-funded project that seeks to provide support and develop professional learning communities for current and aspiring San Francisco Bay Area community college biology faculty.

Principal Investigators:
Jeff Schinske, M.S., Biology Instructor, De Anza College & Grad Alum of SFSU Dept. of Biology
Kimberly Tanner, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, San Francisco State University